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Figure 1: A smartphone screen can be used
u
as a user in
nterface interveening into the d
display space off a computer scrreen.
A
ABSTRACT

IIn this paper, we present a novel interacttion system th
hat
aallows a collo
ocated large display and small handheeld
ddevices to seam
mlessly work together.
t
The smartphone accts
bboth as a physsical interface and as an add
ditional graphiics
laayer for near-ssurface interacttion on a comp
puter screen. Our
O
ssystem enabless accurate posiition tracking of
o a smartphon
ne
pplaced on or over
o
any screen by display
ying a 2D collor
ppattern that is captured
c
using
g the smartphon
ne’s back-facin
ng
ccamera. The proposed
p
techn
nique can be implemented
i
on
o
eexisting devices without the need
n
for additio
onal hardware.
A
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Figuree 2. Systems baased on trackin

H
H.5.2 User Inteerfaces: Input devices
d
and straategies (e.g.,
m
mouse, touchsccreen)

Prior A
Augmented Reeality (AR) sttyled interactioon systems
exploreed interactionns between a phone and a computer
screen over a distancce, however, nnone thoroughlly explored
near ssurface (on-sccreen) interacctions. This is mainly
becausse the proposedd tracking techhniques requirre a certain
distancce between thhe devices to w
work properlyy [1, 2] or
speciall tracking harrdware / setupps as seen in [3, 4, 5].
(Figuree 2)

INTRODUCTIO
ON

A growing num
mber of people own a smartp
phone in additio
on
too their compu
uter. The collocated interacction with tho
ose
ddevices poses th
he question off how to seamleessly connect th
he
ddifferent displaay spaces and th
heir afforded in
nteractions.
T
The physical body of the smartphone affords
a
tangib
ble
m
manipulation, while
w
the screeens on both dev
vices can display
vvirtual graphicss that augmentt or interact wiith each other. If
thhe interaction
n between the devices haappens in clo
ose
pproximity, the graphics on each device and
a the phonee’s
pphysicality in combination with our stron
ng visual-mottor
sskills bridges th
he gap between
n spatial reality
y and the digitaal.

In this paper we preesent THAW (Tangible, Hanndheld, and
w), a system tthat enables neear-surface
Augmeented Window
interacction with ordinary coomputer dispplays and
smartpphones
withhout
any
necessary
hardware
modifiications. We aalso present a framework thaat explains
and claassifies possiblle interactions.
IMPLE
EMENTATION

The veery close distannce from the ssmartphone to the screen
(< 2ccm) makes conventional feature-basedd tracking
imposssible due to the camera’ss lack of neaar-focusing
capabillity and limitedd field of view
w (FOV). In ouur system, a
compuuter screen diisplays a disttinct color paattern. The
phone’’s back-facing camera detects the pixels’ coolor shown
on the screen behindd the phone. Saampled points aare used to
the phone’s poosition from tthe RGB values through
infer th
linear transformationn. Calibration needs to be performed
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oonly once peer device (F
Figure 3). Additionally,
A
by
b
ccomparing two
o frames’ colo
or delta we can
c measure th
he
ssmartphone to screen
s
distancee reliably up to
o 15 cm.

Figurre 5. Seeing an
nd touching th
hrough the smaartphone
Game

We deeveloped a sim
mple game in w
which the goall is to help
the chharacter reach the flag. Thee smartphone acts as an
active controller thatt can be used tto physically inntervene in
meplay (Figurre 1). Players have to choosse different
the gam
strateggies to clear each stage, which is deesigned to
showcaase a specific interaction or a mix of interactions of
our fraamework. It is nnotable that, inn each stage, thhe phone is
perceivved to have vversatile physicality throughh showing
differeent uses of visuual augmentatiion and interacctions. This
potentiially promises countless moree novel gamingg scenarios
than thhe ones presentted here.

Figure 3. Seq
quence diagram
m of the track
king algorithm
m
N
Non-invasive Tracking
T

O
One advantagee of using a dy
ynamically dissplayed trackin
ng
ppattern is its ad
djustability. It is sufficient for
fo the pattern to
oonly be visible in the cameraa’s FOV to ach
hieve continuous
trracking. Thereefore, we can hide the patttern in the arrea
ooccluded by the
t
phone, wh
hich allows trracking witho
out
ssacrificing valu
uable informatiion space.

CONC LUSION

In this paper, we prooposed an easyy to deploy techhnology as
well ass interaction sccenarios to bettter utilize the near-range
interacction space onn and above computer scrreens with
smartpphones. The coombination off AR and Tanngible User
Interfaaces (TUI) ennables versattile user inteerfaces for
contexxt-aware seamlless interactionns. As a growinng number
of peoople own theese two compplementary deevices, we
believee that our systtem can unlocck the potentiaal of those
collocaated technoloogies in the immediate ffuture and
contribbutes an easyy to deploy nnear surface interaction
technoology.

INTERACTION
N

H
Here we pressent a framew
work for classsifying possib
ble
innteractions with our system (Figure 4). Th
he phone can be
b
uused as a phy
ysical token to
o directly interract with digittal
eentities based on
o their relativ
ve positions (F
Figure 4(a-b)). It
ccan act as a len
ns for controlliing or augmentting objects on
na
ccomputer screeen (Figure 4(c))) and also offeers an addition
nal
sspace to be used for extended control or
o as a physiccal
cclipboard. (Fig
gure 4(d)). Thee presented interactions can be
b
uused in comb
bination or in
nterchangeably, thus enablin
ng
vvariable comb
binations of tangible
t
interaaction and seeethhrough augmentation.
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D
DEMO APPLIC
CATIONS
S
See-through Mouse
M

W
We use the pho
one as an advaanced see-thro
ough mouse too
ol.
T
The phone serv
ves both as a tangible clipb
board and a seeethhrough touch
h tool, enabling intuitivee drag/drop or
ccopy/paste of digital conteent (Figure 5).
5 This largeely
eextends the modality
m
of a conventional
c
mouse,
m
enablin
ng
m
more sophisticaated functionallity such as opeening a web lin
nk
oon the mouse or
o performing kinetic
k
gesturess.
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